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 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The COVID-19 pandemic has plunged the world into deep recession, and companies have 
implemented remote work or diversion to maintain company operations. The lockdown of countries 
has brought severely damaged many industries. Nevertheless, when it comes to bicycle industry, the 
epidemic has changed the commuting habits in Europe and the United States -people are encouraged 
to replace public transportation with bicycles. The change has caused the demand for bikes to 
increase continuously, giving the bicycle industry a first-line business opportunity. Taiwan has been 
reputed as the "Bicycle Kingdom." To seize the wave of business opportunities, it is necessary to solve 
the original problems of the Taiwan bicycle industry and the problem of remote workers caused by 
the epidemic. According to the Ministry of Economic Affairs, up to 90% of these companies are small 
and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). There have problems with information, equipment, and 
manufacturing processes, and limited capital, resulting in the inability to digitize the production line 
due to outdated equipment and know-how. Therefore, when facing market demand, they need to 
change lines so frequently that they cannot maintain quality and time-consuming adjustments, 
resulting in (1) The lag of order fill rate(OFR) (2) High scrap rate. These make the bicycle industry in 
Taiwan impossibly to receive orders and grab business opportunities. Moreover, the COVID-19 
pandemic worsens the situation. 
 
The Production Decision Support System (PDSS) with Digital Twins Solution for Bicycle Industry has 
successfully assisted Taiwan's bicycle industry in improving product quality, reducing costs, and 
quickly adjusting production lines to succeed in the global market during the threat of COVID-19 
pandemic. This solution (1) links different machines, allows data visualization, and enables smart 
manufacturing without having to replace existing equipment and production processes; (2) adopts 
aggressive quality control in place of passive manual sampling; and (3) uses the digital twin prediction 
model to reduce the implementation cost and time by a large margin, which significantly improves 
the production efficiency, reduces the defect rate and solve the problem of remote work or diversion 
of epidemic employees who cannot reach the scene due to the epidemic situation. Through PDSS, 
the production line problems can be handled remotely in real-time to facilitate the factory's operation 
and successfully increase orders. In 2020, the output value of Taiwan's bicycle parts industry reached 
a new historical peak of US$2.39 billion, a growth of 9.23%. When the pandemic broke out, the order 
turned from reduction to increase. Hence, PDSS solved the problem of frequent line changes and the 
inability to accept orders and successfully seized the wave of business opportunities. 
 



Global impact 
Covid-19 continues to affect the world in all levels, and personal mobility demand continues to 
increase. Taiwan’s order volume has increased 8 times compared with 2019. The orders from various 
industries will continue to full-load until 2022, and PDSS has assisted the industry to increase 
production, while at the same time, also increased the order fill rate and reduced the scrap rate, 
directly and indirectly contributing to global epidemic preventions through the following two 
approaches: 
1. Assist Taiwan’s major production supply chain and leading industries to obtain orders from the 

world’s largest distributors, and indirectly contribute this technology to global bicycle industries, 
so that the residents of the global village can all use personal transportation devices to reduce 
clusters and avoid infection. 

2. Change the production mode of the bicycle industry settlements, so that the focus of suppliers in 
different levels may move from throughput-focused in the past to quality focused, achieving waste 
reduction and avoid unnecessary production losses, it is directly and greatly impacting the global 
bicycle supply chain and brand manufacturers. It is even more obvious under the impact of the 
epidemic. Our manufacturers now have higher operating resilience, and there is no need to worry 
about unexpected poor quality causing late supply. We can moreover take customization, diverse 
orders, demonstrating the digital transformation of resilient manufacturing for global industry 
players. 

 
 System Overview 
From enormous structural change and COVID-19 pandemic effect, there are three major problems in 
Taiwan bicycle industry: 
1. Customization: Fast responses to the global demands are required, such as short delivery date, 

low volume but diversified items. 
2. Intelligence: Intelligent manufacturing is necessary to realize the digital transformation. Data 

driven management is essential to carry out the smart and innovation product and service. 
3. Electrification: Makers have to shift to the emerging market and learn how to fulfill the demand. 
 
 System Features 
Three problems in Taiwan small and medium enterprises to be solved by PDSS module: 
1. Information Gap – Active Connection Tuner 

Linking different machines, allowing data visualization, enabling smartified manufacturing 
without having to replace existing equipment. 

2. Equipment Gap – Smart Quality Reviser 
Maintaining high production quality and accuracy during frequent line changeovers. Problems 
can be identified quickly by key factors, and process data can be adjusted accordingly to further 
increase production efficiency by automated scheduling and dispatching. 



3. Process Gap - Active Quality Inspection Twin Module 
The aggressive quality control twin module replaces the passive manual sampling to effectively 
achieve active defect prevention. 

 
 Systems Effect and Benefit 
There are different makers such as frame, rim, tire and derailleur makers which are integrated as a 
complete supply chain in Taiwan. PDSS established a new ecosystem to fulfill the emerging needs 
from the supply chain which are: 
1. Demand side: PDSS are promoted through central plants such as VP Component and APRO Tech. 

The relative suppliers will conduct the PDSS and realize the digital transformation together. 
2. Supply side: 

A. Local equipment makers: CNC machine, press tandem line and surfacing maker are included. 
B. Local information system integrators: Shop floor control, production management system 

companies are included. 
 

 
PDSS established a new ecosystem to fulfill the emerging need from the supply chain. 

 
VP Component as the biggest supplier conducted PDSS in pedal, grips and bracket cup process. They 
improved 10% yield rate, reduced 22% downtime and grab the 1M pieces order from world biggest 
sport shop channel- Decathlon. Furthermore, first tier supplier of VP Component- Modus co. 
conducted PDSS also and reduce rework rate 11.62% and save 1.4 million NT. Dollar cost each year. 
 
 



 Proven solution 
VP Component conducted complete PDSS in three major production process and finished 2 years 
proof of service. Decathlon dispatched enormous order to VP Component because VP Component 
could provide proven quality report prior to mass production through PDSS. PDSS works in real 
production process as the figure shown below. There are three processes and three major impacts 
prospectively. 
 

 
PDSS had been proven in VP Components 

 
  



 YOUR NOMINEE(S): 
Institute for Information Industry (III) is the Driving Force of Taiwan’s Information Technology 
Industry Transformation. (www.iii.org.tw) 
III was incorporated in 1979, through the joint efforts of public and private sectors, to support the 
development of information industry as well as information applications of each area in Taiwan. 
 
 REASONS FOR NOMINATION: 
There are three major gaps to be addressed by SMEs in Taiwan’s bicycle industry in order to break 
the bottleneck. 
1. Information gap: Production information is not transparent. Owing to the insufficient 

digitalization capabilities of SMEs, many production data are recorded manually on paper and 
cannot be properly collected. Businesses also believe that smart manufacturing requires a 
prohibitively high cost that only large corporations can afford. Meanwhile, most SMEs 
manufacture with various customized special-purpose equipment and non-standard CNC 
machines. These machines are controlled in different ways and have sensors with differing 
specifications which make it difficult to find off-the-shelf devices that can read all the 
manufacturing parameters. Sometimes it is extremely expensive to purchase each corresponding 
device to read from the various equipment, making it difficult to collect data and accumulate 
experience and know-how.  

2. Equipment gap: The industry is M-shaped, where the large bike manufacturers can continue to 
invest in and upgrade itself to remain competitive on the world stage thanks to their solid 
foundation, but more than 90% that are SMEs are unable to make the upgrade.  

3. Process gap: The machines are not smartified and data are still recorded on paper. Quality is 
inconsistent due to the frequent line-changeovers to cope with the low-quantity customized 
orders with a short lead time. The need to stop the machine to tune and run tests to identify the 
cause of defect and adjusting the process parameters can be time-consuming and cost-ineffective. 
Manual sampling is costly and error-prone, unable to maintain quality, leading to a large number 
of defects.  

 
These three major gaps lead to the predicament of “uncertain”, “unknown” and “unclear” outcomes. 
PDSS is designed to narrow these three major gaps by factoring in the industry characteristics. It 
consists of three modules: Adaptive Connection Tuner; Smart Quality Reviser; and Active Quality 
Inspection Twin Module. 



 
Production Decision Support System (PDSS) Structure 

 
(1) Adaptive Connection Tuner: 

By consolidating old existing machines from different brands, an editor is used to integrate 
the industrial equipment controllers and sensor signals and create a digital twin to achieve 
the best data exchange strategy, such as optimal frequency, communication rate, time 
synchronization, and signal backup. This successfully solves the data timing error caused by 
different machines, shortening timing errors to within 1ms to achieve more than 90 percent 
of signal preprocessing and synchronization. The module offers customized parameter 
acquisition and equipment frequency recording according to production and process 
requirements to provide timing synchronization and calibration.  
Narrowing the information and equipment gaps: linking different machines, allowing 
data visualization, enabling smartified manufacturing without having to replace existing 
equipment.  

 
Multi-DAQ data acquisition time synchronization mechanism-testing field 



(2) Smart Quality Reviser 
Digital twin quality analysis models are established through production data to analyze 
quality status, influence factors, and suggest ways to improve quality in real time, so as to 
effectively ensure increased productivity and yield. Multiple defect analysis models are 
derived through developing technology for tracking and analyzing product defects. 
Overcoming the low-quantity-high-variety orders that necessitate frequent line 
changeovers, it can automatically transfer and create quality analysis models of new 
products to solve the unnecessary loss caused by quality tuning. The module can further 
perform cause analysis for defective products and develop corresponding analysis models 
and processes for defect error codes while creating two oversampling processes for dealing 
with imbalanced data. The prediction model can reach an accuracy of at least 70% to start, 
and at least 90% as process data accumulates with time. As such, the system can greatly 
reduce the time required for quality issue determination by QA and process personnel, 
thereby improving the overall production decision-making and management efficiency.  
Narrowing the process gap: maintaining high production quality and accuracy during 
frequent line changeovers. Problems can be identified quickly by key factors, and process 
data can be adjusted accordingly to further increase production efficiency by automated 
scheduling and dispatching.  

 
Production Decision Support System (PDSS)-system interface 

 
(3) Active Quality Inspection Twin Module 

At present, most of the production lines adopt passive manual quality control, which is 
costly and prone to errors. The small size of sampling and inaccuracies result in a non-
transparent process and the inability to provide real-time and accurate improvements. An 
aggressive twin quality control module is created to report quality abnormalities via online 
notifications, significantly reducing unnecessary quality control costs and process defect 
rate. Production line staff can be immediately notified and determine whether the 



production parameters need to be modified to prevent defective units from continuing to 
be produced and entering the subsequent processes, saving rework costs down the line.  
Narrowing the process gap: the aggressive quality control twin module replaces the 
passive manual sampling to effectively achieve active defect prevention. 
Overall, PDSS has achieved the following prospects.  Firstly, PDSS solves the “uncertain”, 
“unknown” and “unclear” outcomes caused by the three major gaps. Under the existing 
workspace and equipment, it assists manufacturers to digitally transform from traditional 
passive production quality management into aggressive production quality control that 
enables manufacturers to improve quality and production efficiency. At the same time, it 
successfully increases the output value of the bicycle industry through technology, and 
further extends to the entire supply chain/cluster manufacturers, adding values to the 
machines and strengthening manufacturing capacity and value.  

 

Comparison between active quality inspection twin module and traditional quality 
inspection. 

(The yellow circles refer to manual inspection which no defection was found. The blue circles refer to 
inspection under active quality inspection twin module, which 78.33% NG rate was found) 
 
Digital twins help bicycle parts manufacturers improve quality and production efficiency and secure 
orders from international brands 
PDSS helped VP COMPONENTS, Taiwan’s No. 1 bike pedal maker, to upgrade and expand its smart 
manufacturing production lines. With the visual production information platform consolidating 
process information related to quality and helping to improve the degree of automation, the creation 
of the quality model improved the fork assembly yield by 10% (from 84% to 94%), and production 
quality decision making efficiency by 22%. This has helped it secure an order from a major French 
sporting goods chain for one million forks. On the other hand, we helped MODUS INDUSTRY introduce 
aggressive quality control by developing a quality prediction model on the assembly line. The 
detection rate of defective products was raised, and the proportion of defective units reworked was 
reduced by 11.62%. For annual shipments of four hundred thousand units, that amounts to more 
than NTD 1 million of savings in rework costs.  



 
Key bicycle components PDSS focused on. 

(hub, pedal, seat piles and fork crown) 
 

Returning to the glory of the A-team era: leveraging AI to drive co-prosperity 
This system successfully helped elevate SMEs in the manufacturing industry. Integrating 
heterogeneous data from different machines and overcoming synchronization issues to build the 
quality control module, AI technology was used to link together the up- and downstream supply chain 
to create real value for the bicycle manufacturing industry. The Bicycle AI Digital Transformation 
Alliance was established to help Taiwan’s largest bicycle component companies build their first smart 
supply chain to create a bicycle industry ecosystem that will drive the transformation and upgrade of 
the bicycle industry.  
 
In 2019, the turnover of Taiwan’s bicycle parts industry reached an all-time high of USD 2.39 billion, 
registering a 9.23% growth. About 2.85 million bikes were exported monthly at an increase of about 
10.86%; the export value was about NTD 2.28 billion (approx. USD 76 million), an increase of 21.87%. 
The average export unit price continued to climb, reaching a new high of USD 802.9 in 2019, up 9.94%. 
At the same time, biting into the growing electric bicycle market, Taiwan saw a 2.2-fold growth in 
both export volume and value. In 2019, the export volume of Taiwan’s electric bicycles reached 
647,860 units, a 126.21% increase from the 286,401 units in 2018.  

 
Additionally, with the COVID-19 pandemic, people around the world have been seeking the way of 
solo commuting in order to reduce risk. Bike sharing turns out to be a fantastic way to achieve it. In 
the past few months, the sale revenue of bicycles has shown a 40% growth in Taiwan and 8 times 
growth globally. Also, many governments have scaled up a large number of facilities for bike sharing 
over the past few months. PDSS will help expend production and stabilize efficiency and also become 
great model for the digital twin on Smart Manufacturing in the near future. 
 
The bicycle manufacturing industry can surly be benefited from the system. Furthermore, the system 



can also be implemented in SMEs of other manufacturing industries, we can foresee digital 
transformation in numerous industries in Taiwan.  
 
Adding, on average, 10% value on machine equipment to create a local smart manufacturing 
industry cluster 
By acquiring machine parameters or adding sensors to machines, a unique data exchange module 
and production quality model for the production line was developed, while allowing businesses to 
retain their original equipment and manufacturing processes. The data acquisition device and 
method can retrieve important key parameters from the machines and sensor equipment to identify 
the operation status of the equipment and the operation differences between different machines, 
thus getting a better grasp of their operation status. This has successfully increased the added value 
of bicycle products. According to estimates, the unit price can be increased by more than NTD 20,000 
(approx. USD 668), and the annual turnover increased by more than NTD 4 million (approx. USD 
133,540). In addition to the bicycle industry, domestic representative machine tool manufacturers, 
including LEADWELL, Chin Fong Machine Industrial, Chung Long, and Alpha Brass Controls, have been 
reducing their power consumption by more than 30% and improving processing precision by more 
than 10%. In the application of precision machinery factories, the overall equipment utilization rate 
has been improved by more than 3%. Effectively reducing the loss arising from unexpected downtime 
on the production line and increasing the production capacity of single equipment, it has helped 
machine tool manufacturers quickly respond to the global market demands, enhancing the added 
value and competitiveness of the industry. It is also supporting the creation of Taiwan’s machine tool 
industry clusters by strengthening the manufacturing capacity and value of SMEs. 
 
Scalability 
PDSS solution was conducted to several industries in addition to bicycle industry, such as automobile 
part industry. Furthermore, PDSS was not limited to the scale of production line or the size of the 
work pieces since PDSS adopted transfer learning. At the early stage of developing PDSS, scalability 
was under our consideration. Also the user interfaces, computing resources and data scale had been 
considered and fitted to the scalable system design. PDSS will be conducted easily. 
 
Help bicycle manufacturers seize the business opportunities of the COVID-19 pandemic, and is 
highly reproducible for automobile industries. 
The COVID-19 epidemic is still unclear. PDSS has successfully assisted the bicycle industry to seize 
business opportunities, which can spread to the automotive industry in the future. Due to the 
extremely long value chain of the automotive industry, the influence of pandemic has not reflected 
to the market so far. Yet, it is forecasted that the order numbers of most of the companies in the 
automobile value chain remain unclear for 9 months.  
 



In addition, due to the global integration of the automobile industry, domestic manufacturers have 
to compete for the same orders instead of striving for different specifications separately like the past, 
which reduced the bargaining power and gross profit to less than 10%. Therefore, domestic 
companies must go overseas, aiming at the OEM production of high-margin and complex components, 
which brings challenges to the current production model. For highly complex parts and components, 
take automobile sheet metal parts as an example. In mold design, stamping production, and 
automated welding/assembly, it is necessary to visualize the quality trend, and predict and improve 
it to maintain a stable and high yield rate in order to comply with the certification of overseas 
automobile parent factories to strive for OEM orders. Our system has been cooperated with domestic 
auto manufactures to provide high-precision composite stamping products and export them to the 
Southeast Asian market to help the auto industry survive the epidemic and seize business 
opportunities from the epidemic. 
  



System Comparison 
Different from existing analytics products which require a rather large amount of failure events data 
to modeling a malfunction detection module, PDSS is capable of building the module through a small 
number of anomalies. In addition, another breakthrough which PDSS has achieved is to lower the 
barrier for the SMEs in digital transformation as the deployment cost is considerably low compares 
to other health assessment and calibration products on the market. 

Technology III RockWell Automation 
Type PDSS Pavilion8  
Price USD 27,000~67,000 USD 100,000~160,000 
Target 
Audience 

Specify in Metal Processing (Forging, 
Plastic Injection Molding and Pressing)  

No Specify. 

Components 
 

 Controller Parameters 
 Thermal Imager（Option） 
 Pressure Sensor（Option） 

 Moisture Meter 
 Thermometer 
 Pressure Sensor 
 Vibration Sensor 

Feature 
 

 Time for modeling with existing data 
source and optional sensors 
through small data analytics is 
much less than ever. 

 2 phase analysis： 
 Active Quality Prediction 
 Root Cause Tracing  

 3 modeling types： 
 Small data 
 Big data learning model 
 Hybrid model 

 Error among data/signal time below 
1ms 

 Time for modeling with necessary 
data sources is much longer. 

 2 prediction model： 
 Model Predictive Control 

(MPC)  
 Off-line Model 

 Domain know-how is needed for 
modeling. 

 
 
Summary  
The Production Decision Support System (PDSS) with Digital Twins Solution for Bicycle Industry is a 
quality inspection system for Taiwan’s bicycle industry. Driven by a digital twin quality decision 
support system, it is slated to help Taiwan return to its bicycle A-team glory days and push forward 
the development of the bicycle industry. This solution narrows the three gaps in the bicycle industry: 
information, equipment and process. SMEs have limited capital, resulting in the inability to digitize 
the production line due to outdated equipment and know-hows. PDSS (1) links different machines, 
allows data visualization, and enables smartified manufacturing without having to replace existing 



equipment and production processes; (2) adopts aggressive quality control in place of passive manual 
sampling; and (3) uses the digital twin prediction model to reduce the implementation cost and time 
by a large margin, which significantly improves the production efficiency and reduces the defect rate 
to successfully transform the bicycle industry. In 2019, the turnover of Taiwan’s bicycle parts industry 
reached a historical high of USD 2.39 billion, registering a 9.23% growth. 
 
  



 SUPPORTING INFORMATION 
A. Press release 
Press release of China Times 2019.10.09 

 
 

  

With the aim of promoting domestic bicycle industry supply chain, Industrial 
Development Bureau(IDB), Ministry of Economic Affairs of Taiwan has entrusted 
Institute for Information Industry (III) to established Bicycle AI Digital Transformation 
Alliance in Taichung on 10. 09. 2019. 



B.MOU 
1. Modus Industry Co., Ltd. 

    
 

2. VP Components Co., Ltd. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  



3. Glory Wheel Enterprise Co.,Ltd 

  
 

4. Proval Industrial Co., Ltd 

  
 
 C. Patent  
The patents of PDSS were listed as below (applied in 2019, current status: Pat. Pend.) 

 
 



D. Award 
1. R&D 100 Awards 

 

 
 

2. Taiwan Innotech Expo Gold Medal Award 

 
 


